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Long-term Goal 2

Enhance Earth system observations and predictions: 
Strengthening the technical foundation for the future

WMO Unified Data Policy approved

The 2021 Extraordinary World Meteorological 
Congress (Cg-Ext) approved the WMO Unified 
Data Policy which is expected to systematically 
increase observational data and data products 
across the globe. It paves the way for a 
sweeping update of policies on the free and 
unrestricted international exchange of 
weather, climate and related Earth system data 
between Members. 

This additional exchange of all types of 
environmental data will enable Members to 
deliver better, more accurate and timely 
weather- and climate-related services to their 
constituencies, with massive socioeconomic 
benefits as a result. See Focus Area B.

Global Basic Observing Network (GBON) 
established

Cg-Ext also approved the establishment of 
GBON as a fundamental element of WIGOS. 

It represents a new approach in which the 
basic surface-based observing network is 
designed, defined and monitored at the 
global level.

GBON sets out an obligation and clear 
requirements for all WMO Members to acquire 
and internationally exchange the most essential 
surface-based observational data at a minimum 
level of spatial resolution and time interval. 

Once fully implemented, GBON will significantly 
increase the availability of the most essential 
surface-based data. This will have a direct 
positive impact on the quality of weather 
forecasts and information that will help to 
improve global public safety and well-being. 
See more in Focus Area A.

Systematic Observations Financing Facility 
(SOFF) created 

Officially established at COP-26 in November 
2021, this new finance mechanism 
spearheaded by WMO, UNDP and UNEP will 
support countries to generate and exchange 
basic observational data critical for improved 
weather forecasts and climate services. 

Specifically, SOFF will provide technical and 
financial assistance to less developed countries 
to meet the GBON requirements. It has been 
designed as a mechanism for addressing the 
long-standing problem of missing weather and 
climate observations from Least Developed 
Countries and Small Island Developing States. 

By catalyzing investment, SOFF will contribute 
to achieving one of the main goals of the 
Glasgow Climate Pact: to urgently scale up 
climate finance. See also SO 4.3

Implementation of the newly adopted WMO 
Data Policy is moving forefront as a priority for 
WMO Members in the coming years. 

Whereas GBON can be implemented relatively 
quickly by WMO Members with high-income 
economies, many developing countries will 
need additional investment and capacity 
development. To this end, from June 2022, 
SOFF will support 55 countries to close the 
weather and climate observation gap, 
including rehabilitation or establishment of up 
to 400 data-gathering stations. 

Forward perspective
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Strategic Objective 2.1

Long-term Goal 2 | 2021 Key Performance Indicators (Summary) 

KPI 2.3.2

Monthly verification reports provided by 
Global Producing Centres (GPCs) to the Lead 

Centres (LCs)

280
▲8.1%

KPI 2.1.2

Global upper air 
observations 

exchanged daily

1’446
▲5.5%

KPI 2.1.1

Global surface 
observations 

exchanged daily

155K
▲1.3%

KPI 2.1.3

Global Drifter Array 
correctly sampled 
in time and space

40%
▲2.6%

KPI 2.1.4

Global aircraft 
observations 

exchanged daily

393K
▼45.1%

KPI 2.2.5

Full and advanced 
climate services 

provision capacity

408
▲374%

KPI 2.3.1

Members accessing 
forecast products 

developed by GDPFS

100
snapshot*

KPI 2.2.7

NMHSs contributing 
to climate-relevant 

outputs

16
= 0%

KPI 2.2.6

Basic and essential 
climate services 

provision capacity

392
▼1.5%

Strategic Objective 2.2

*As this data originates from yearly surveys, it is heavily affected by response rate volatility. 

KPI 2.2.2

Proportion of 
accessible data in 

the GISC catalogue

67%
▼15.2%

KPI 2.2.1

Surface BUFR 
observations with 

timeliness <30 min

89%
▲2.3%

KPI 2.2.3

Warning provided 
to SWIC 2.0 in CAP 

format

30%
▲7.2%

KPI 2.2.4

Warnings delivered 
in CAP format 

(generally)

50%
= 0%

Strategic Objective 2.3
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Strategic Objective 2.1

Optimize the acquisition of Earth system 
observation data through the WMO Integrated 
Global Observing System (WIGOS)

Outcome/Focus Area A: 

Advance the implementation of WIGOS rapidly through coordinated global 
and regional plans, in particular further development and operational 
implementation of Global Basic Observing Network (GBON), electronic 
metadata inventories for all observing platforms, along with quantitative 
tools to monitor their data delivery and data quality

#GBON #WIGOS Operational Plan 2020-2023 #Regional WIGOS Centres #WIGOS Data 
Quality Monitoring System (WDQMS) #WIGOS indicators

Outcome/Focus Area B: 

Increase compliance with regulations and standards, and identify critical 
gaps in observational data coverage and address that through the 
integrated design of observing networks

#OSCAR #WICAP #VLab #SWCEM # GCOS #GCW #SOFF 

Outcome/Focus Area C: 

Develop additional regulatory and guidance material developed to facilitate 
integration of externally-sourced observations under the WIGOS umbrella

#GOOS #OceanOPS
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Strategic 
Objective 2.1

Optimize the 
acquisition of 
Earth system 

observation data 
through the 

WMO Integrated 
Global Observing 
System (WIGOS)

ON TRACK

• Unified Data Policy and GBON Resolutions adopted

• WIGOS Operational Plan & indicators approved, with progress on the
6 priority areas

• Regional WIGOS Centres established in Regions I and III and in Region
V with pilot operations

• Continued improvement of the WIGOS tools:

• new features (e.g. templates and machine-to-machine interaction)

• more observations types incorporated (e.g. in OSCAR/Surface)

• expanded monitoring (e.g. GCOS included in WSQMS)

• a prototype incident management tool developed

• Gap analysis for WIGOS 2040 conducted in relation to operational space
mission

• Evolution in the marine climate data system

• Development of GCOS Surface Reference Network initiated

• SOFF established and momentum built

CONTINUED EFFORTS REQUIRED

• Regional WIGOS Centres: a stable rollout but accelerated effort needed
in Regions IV and VI

• National WIGOS implementation: uneven implementation; lack of
information and examples provided by Members

• RBON: Decisions adopted by RA IV; no decision by RA VI

• Cryosphere: limited progress on defining requirements for all service
areas (hydrology, climate, sea ice)

• Marine: only a handful of centres identified for GDPFS

Overview

On track

COVID-19 Impact

Challenges & 
Risks  

Continued 
efforts required

Limited 
progress

SDG 
Contribution

COVID-19 IMPACT

• A two-year delay on WICAP original plan due to the uncertain situation
of the aviation industry. Concrete implementation is expected to
commence in late 2022.

• Space agencies are concentrated on guaranteeing operations under
Covid-19, with some delays in research and development activities.

CHALLENGES & RISKS

• Substantial GBON gap in SIDS and LDCs

• Capacity issues for surface and upper air observations in the
southern hemisphere and data availability issues for surface and upper
air observations in certain regions of the northern hemisphere

• Underserved marine areas (Indian Ocean and the Southwestern
Pacific Ocean)

• Potential need for overarching oceans observation data management

• Behind schedule on the Rolling Review of Requirements and Statements
of Guidance for agricultural meteorology and aeronautical meteorology
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Overview of Focus Areas (as defined in the Strategic Plan 2020-2023)

Global Surface Observations

Figure 2.1 presents a snapshot of global surface 
observations as of October 2021. 

Region VI produces the highest number of 
surface observations and has the highest 
number of well performing stations.

Regions I, III and V have the largest number 
of silent stations (black dots on the map) 
pointing to capacity gaps. 

Regions II and IV have the highest number of 
stations with data availability issues (i.e. 
stations not properly reporting observations). 

The capacity and data availability issues related 
to surface observations are observed in the 
upper-air observations as well.

Region II, covering a large area, produces the 
highest number of upper-air observations, 
including a noticeable increase from 2020 to 
2021. The number of observations exchanged in 
Regions IV and VI is above the global average.

The largest gaps are observed in the Southern 
hemisphere, particularly in Regions I and III.
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Figure 2.1 Number of surface observations exchanged 
on a daily basis, October 2021, WDQMS

Overall surface observations increased 
in 2021

Figure 2.2 Global surface observations, 
WDQMS, September 2021 

Figure 2.4 Global upper air observations, 
WDQMS, September 2021 
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Figure 2.3 Number of upper air observations exchanged 
on a daily basis, 2021, WDQMS

Overall upper air observations increased 
in 2021

Focus Area A
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Forward perspective

GBON

As of 1 January 2023, GBON regulations will 
enter into force. It is anticipated that only a 
handful of Members, mostly from Region VI 
and a few from the other regions, will initially 
meet the requirements. A substantial drop in 
performance on KPI 2.1.1 and 2.1.2 is 
expected before it gradually starts improving 
with growing levels of compliance. SOFF will 
help to address part of the capacity gap 
issue and budgetary pressure on many NMHSs 
for observation improvement and capacity 
development.

In 2020, WMO undertook a gap analysis 
based on the draft GBON requirements, which 
provides a quantitative estimate of the number 
of surface-based observing stations of the two 
main types (surface and upper air stations) 
that will need to be installed, rehabilitated or 
upgraded. It also demonstrates the level of 
data exchange required in order to meet the 
requirements.

The analysis shows that in particular SIDS and 
LDCs are currently far from meeting the 
provisions. This is largely due to a lack of 
infrastructure and capacity. In order to achieve 
the GBON target of about 2300 observation 
stations (surface and upper air stations) in 
these countries, about 2000 stations need to 
be rehabilitated or newly installed.1

WIGOS Operating Plan

Endorsed by INFCOM-1 and approved by EC-73

Regional WIGOS Centres

Region I: RWC established in Kenya/Tanzania 
for East Africa and in South Africa for Southern 
Africa. Plans are being finalized for the creation 
of a centre in Morocco for North, West and 
Central Africa. 

Region II: two nodes established in China and 
Japan. 

Region III: two nodes established in Argentina 
and Brazil. 

Region IV: a draft concept developed. 

Region V: an initial phase of pilot operations 
planned in Singapore, Indonesia, and Fiji.  

Region VI: early discussions initiated.

Antarctica: being considered by EC-PHORS.

Global Drifter Array Network

At a level of 40%, the global network was 
stable between 2019 and 2020, though there 
is room for improvement in reaching the 68% 
target. 

Region VI has the greatest coverage (80%), 
followed by Region IV (66%).

All other regions are in deficit between 30% 
and 40%. 

Currently over-sampling in certain areas is 
observed, particularly in the Northern Atlantic 
Ocean where OceanOPS note an excess of 
activity vs other basins, while other areas are 
underserved (e.g. Indian Ocean and the 
Southwestern Pacific Ocean).
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Figure 2.5 Percentage of the Global Drifter Array 
correctly sampled in time and space, 2021, OceanOps 

Target: 68%

Average: 40%

Forward perspective

Change is expected to be incremental, with no 
dramatic year-to-year fluctuations. 

Focus Area B

Overview of Focus Areas

1) https://library.wmo.int/doc_num.php?explnum_id=10377
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Overview of Focus Areas

Aircraft Observations

Aircraft-based observing systems were 
severely impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic, 
which resulted in ABO observation outputs 
plummeting between 50% and 80% over 
2020. They have gradually recovered to about 
60% of pre-pandemic levels as of September 
2021.

Whereas Regions II, IV, V and VI seem on a 
path to recovery, the Covid-19 crisis has been 
particularly devastating to the ABO of Regions 
I and III.

In 2021, the LATAM group of airlines, the 
provider of the largest volume of observation 
data in South America, cut back on data 
provision, with a significant impact for the 
region. 

Aircraft-based Observations

WICAP Governing Board established and 
WICAP Data Policy signed.

Regional plans nearly finalized (Regions VI and 
III) or under revision (Regions I and V). RA IV 
resolution adopted on the establishment of 
regional AMDAR Programme under WICAP. 
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570K
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54K
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322K

9K 27K

REGION I REGION 
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REGION 
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REGION 
IV

REGION V REGION 
VI

2020 2021

Figure 2.6 Number of aircraft observations exchanged 
on a daily basis, 2021, Canadian Meteorological Centre 

Aircraft Observations decrease in 2021

Forward perspective

Based on industry projections, a return to pre-
Covid-19 data volume of ABO is unlikely until 
well into 2023, and possibly later. This 
projection underscores the need for focused 
efforts on the development of WICAP, which 
supports a regional framework for AMDAR 
development and expansion.

Figure 2.7 Number of aircraft observations exchanged 
on a daily basis, September 2021, Canadian 
Meteorological Centre 

Figure 2.8 Number of aircraft observations exchanged on 
a daily basis, September 2021, Canadian Meteorological 
Centre 
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Overview of Focus Areas

Highlights of WMO Unified Policy for 
International Exchange of Earth System 
Data

Integrated Earth system data policy –
encompasses all WMO-relevant Earth system 
data: weather, climate, hydrology, ocean, 
atmospheric composition, cryosphere, space 
weather. It builds on existing WMO data 
policies used successfully in the past: 
Resolutions 40 (Cg-XII) (weather), 25 (Cg-
XIII) (hydrology) and 60 (Cg-17) (climate).

Clear commitment to free and unrestricted 
data exchange – clarifies the explicit and 
literal interpretation of the term “free and 
unrestricted” exchange, and expressing clear 
organizational commitment to it is the core 
principle of the policy.

Expanded scope and purpose – introduces 
new terminology on data, replacing “Essential” 
and “Additional” data (Resolution 40), with 
“Core” data (standard practice, shall be 
exchanged) and “Recommended” data (best 
practice, should be exchanged). The scope and 
purposes of Core and Recommended data, 
respectively, are described in general terms for 
each domain or discipline.

Call for subsequent implementation of data 
policy amending the Technical Regulations 
(WMO-No. 49) and their annexes (Manuals) 
with details of what data are to be considered 
“Core” and “Recommended”.

Includes guidelines for national 
implementation and public-private 
engagement.

OSCAR/Surface

OSCAR/Surface upgrade finalized after a 
successful Phase 1. Two new features 
launched: (1) station templates (to register 
new stations easily) and (2) a web client tool 
allowing machine-to-machine interaction with 
data (previously done manually).

Ocean observations integrated.

Cryosphere stations being imported and 
alignment of metadata completed. GAW 
requirements on track to being incorporated.

Climate Observations

GCOS Status Report published and submitted 
to UNFCCC: identifies geographical gaps and 
long-term stability issues in the network, 
specifically issues linked to lack of proper 
funding and maintenance.

Development of GCOS Surface Reference 
Network initiated: a small number of stations 
that provide high-quality traceable 
observations which can be used to calibrate 
and validate more general networks and 
improve their quality. Currently defining the 
requirements and looking for a lead centre.

Draft GCOS Implementation Plan developed. 

Hydrological Observations

Tests ongoing for the integration of a pilot 
(Arctic HYCOS) into OSCAR. Rolling Review of 
Requirements and Statements of Guidance 
postponed in order to take into account new 
developments from JET-EOSDE. 

Cryosphere Observations

Snow Depth is part of the GBON variables set.

Sea Ice Thickness satellite product 
intercomparison – proposal prepared and 
submitted to the European Space Agency.

Coordination with Members and partners, 
launched to address the gaps in the 
registration of existing snow observations 
associated with operational stations, already in 
OSCAR/Surface, to support the integration in 
WDQMS.

A joint project on the status of mountain 
snow cover was launched in January 2022, 
jointly between WMO, the International 
Association of Cryosphere Sciences, and 
Mountain Research Initiative (2022-2024).
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Overview of Focus Areas

Best Practices for the observation of 
glaciers, ice caps and of permafrost are to be 
published in 2022 and 2023, respectively.

Project launched to develop consolidated 
Cryosphere Observing Requirements aligned 
with the framework revised by JET-EOSDE 
(2021-2024).

BUFR Tables for in-situ sea ice variables for 
NWP are to be developed in 2022/2023.

Space-based Observations

An updated strategy designed and 
implementation initiated.

Principles for data buy from commercial 
providers adopted by the Coordination Group 
for Meteorological Satellites (CGMS), including 
(i) clear definition of data and (ii) use of free 
redistribution license.

Working paper on Satellite Data Requirements 
for Global NWP adopted by INFCOM II and 
presented to J294.

Gap Analysis on the implementation of the 
space-based observing system into WIGOS 
2040 concluded and presented to Expert Team 
on Space Systems and Utilization and CGMS. 

OSCAR/Space database content and gap 
analysis tools were continuously improved to 
better support the monitoring of Vision for 
WIGOS 2040 implementation and WMO gap 
analysis. In addition, the functionality for 
machine readable interface (API) to export 
database content was developed. 

OSCAR/Space database content is a key 
information source for WMO and CGMS in 
their annual risk assessment of the space 
based observation capabilities.  

VLab continues maintaining its training 
framework with increased visibility and a 
growing participation in the training 
opportunities worldwide strengthening of 
collaboration between VLab Members. CGMS 
and its membership have been a strong 
sponsor of VLab, which allows to aid the 
training initiatives for the preparation of users 
of the new generation of satellites to continue. 

Measurement & Quality

Measurement quality classification scheme 
approved by INFCOM-1. 

Intercomparisons of instruments for 
measurement of solar and terrestrial radiation 
performed to support global traceability of 
measurements relevant to Earth energy 
budget. 

Interlaboratory comparison for RA II and V 
completed and a report published. Similar 
intercomparison already started in RA I and 
preparatory work completed for RA III.

Online Workshop on Transition to Automated 
Ground-based Measurements conducted for 
RA I and RA V, respectively. 

Online Training Workshop on Quality, 
Traceability and Compliance – General 
Metrology and Temperature, for RICs and 
RMICs conducted.

Audit of space-based measurements 
endorsed; WMO-No. 8, Vol. V updated.

A single concept of a Measurement Lead Centre 
approved by INFCOM-1, as a replacement of 
the existing WMO/CIMO Testbed and Lead 
Centre concepts. Regional plans nearly finalized 
(Regions VI and III) or under revision 
(Region I). RA II and IV resolution adopted on 
the establishment of regional AMDAR 
Programme under WICAP.

Forward perspective
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Overview of Focus Areas

Project Highlights: La Plata Program

WMO-IOC (Intergovernmental 
Oceanographic Commission)

Strategy completed and approved by EC-73.

OceanOPS 

The Strategic Plan has been approved. The 
metadata hub evolved from 1 observing 
network to 9 networks established.

Marine Climate Data System

A concept has been agreed on and the process 
has been identified. 

NOAA

First data acquisition centre certified: the 
NOAA Atlantic Oceanographic and 
Meteorological Lab in the United States.

Marine Observations

WMO Office on Marine Observations 
Coordination set up in Brest, France.

The La Plata River Basin is home to more than 
100 million people across five countries: 
Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay and 
Uruguay. The Paraná, Paraguay and Uruguay 
rivers flow through these countries, providing 
transportation, energy and food. However, 
these rivers are also subject to major floods 
which affect the lives of thousands of nearby 
residents.

Since its inception in 2020, significant 
progress has been made in each country. 
Mechanisms have been put in place for the 
exchange of hydrometeorological data in 
the basin through the WMO Hydrological 
Observing System (WHOS), and 
implementing partner Brigham Young 
University have developed the Water Data 
Explorer, a tool that allows countries and 
interested parties to search, discover, access 
and download hydrometeorological data.

Before its closing in December 2022, a flood 
forecasting system developed by the 
Hydrologic Research Center (HRC) is expected 
to be installed the basin.

Focus Area C
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Strategic Objective 2.2

Improve and increase access to, exchange 
and management of current and past Earth 
system observation data and derived products 
through the WMO Information System (WIS)

Outcome/Focus Area A: 

Foster the continuous growth and evolution of WIS to accommodate and 
exploit the different technical capabilities of the Members and provide 
continued access to all observations acquired under WIGOS and all data 
generated under the Global Data Processing and Forecasting System for all 
Members.

#WIS 2.0 technical regulations #Certification and re-certification of WMO Centres #WIS 
monitoring #WDQMS

Outcome/Focus Area B: 

Further develop regulatory and guidance material governing international 
exchange of data, along with strengthened monitoring of compliance.

#Manual on Codes #Data standards #Data exchange monitoring 

Outcome/Focus Area C: 

Consolidate and further develop WMO data management systems and 
practices through WIS to help ensure that all observational data and key 
products are properly archived.

#Guidance on information management #WIS metadata #Emerging data issues
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Strategic 
Objective 2.2

Improve and 
increase access 

to, exchange and 
management of 

current and past 
Earth system 

observation data 
and derived 

products through 
the WMO 

Information 
System (WIS)

ON TRACK

• Amendments of the Manual on Codes smoothly transitioned to the
newly established Expert Team on Data and continued uninterrupted

• More than fourfold increase in the number of stations exchanging
data with WIGOS Station Identifiers

• A 28% increase in compliant BUFR upper air data achieved in only a year

• New CF-NetCDF data format in experimental phase for radar and
marine data

• Wdqms.wmo.int operational

• WHOS successfully demonstrated and better linked with WIGOS, WIS
and HydroSOS

CONTINUED EFFORTS REQUIRED

• More automated weather stations needed, particularly in Regions I
and II where the issues with the timeliness of data transmission exist.

• Data accessibility through the GISC Catalogue, including of free
essential data, is still far from the desired level.

• A significant percentage of the BUFR upper air data remains low-
resolution.

• Implementation of WIS 2.0 was delayed partly due to the need to await
the completion of the governance reform and the formation of relevant
expert teams.

• More capacity building required on development of metadata to improve
data discovery and access.

• No increase observed in the number of Members exchanging
hydrological data through WHOS.

Overview

On track

COVID-19 Impact

Challenges & 
Risks  

Continued 
efforts required

Limited 
progress

SDG 
Contribution

COVID-19 IMPACT

• WIS 2.0 was also partly delayed due to Covid-19 as face-to-face
meetings, which are more effective for decisions requiring extensive
discussion, were not possible. Online work required longer timelines and
the attainment of results was slower.

• In-situ audits of WIS Centres were not possible due to travel
restrictions; currently working on a method for remote auditing.

• WHOS development was hampered. Regions are requested to prepare a
more systematic implementation plan starting in 2022.

CHALLENGES & RISKS

• Demand for data and metadata standards are expected to grow in the
coming years with more data formats and data exchange requirements
that go beyond the traditional weather data (oceans, hydrology, etc.).
This will require increased resources.
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Forward perspective

WMO Information System 2.0

Implementation of WIS 2.0 has not advanced 
in accordance with the initial plan partly due to 
the governance reform and partly due to 
COVID-19. The WIS 2.0 implementation plan 
was finalized, a cost estimate and an updated 
list of demonstration projects were presented to 
INFCOM-1. A workshop on WIS 2.0 
demonstration projects was successfully 
performed with 11 projects presenting their 
implementation of the WIS 2.0 principles. 
Work has started to harmonize the technologies 
used by the projects into WIS 2.0 technical 
regulations. Outcome of the workshop was to 
start a project “WIS 2.0 in a box” to provide a 
plug and play solution to facilitate the 
implementation of WIS 2.0.

There is a need to facilitate the 
implementation of the data policy with low 
barrier technology systems to be implemented 
by LDCs, SIDSs and countries with less 
technical capability. “WIS 2.0 in a box” will be 
an enabler for the implementation of the WMO 
unified data policy by providing a turn-key 
solution for data sharing.

WMO has launched a WIS 2.0 pilot project in 
Malawi using open-source software to 
implement the new WIS 2.0 data exchange. The 
project is being used to design the “WIS 2.0 in a 
box” to satisfy the needs of WMO Members and 
scale up the data exchange as required by the 
WMO unified data policy.

Data representation and metadata quality 

Continuity was ensured on maintaining the 
Manual on Codes in the transition to the new 
governance structure, with regular amendments 
implemented every 6 months (see the latest 
Amendments to Manual on Codes (WMO No-
306) Vol. l.3 by fast-track procedure as of 
November 2020). 

The fast-track procedure proved to work well 
for mature standards where technical 
improvements are needed to keep up with 
requirements. First applied to the Manual on 
Codes, it was further replicated to the Manual 
on WIS and the Manual on GTS. 

Work on drafting a new volume on CF-NetCDF 
was successfully started and is producing 
excellent results, with an INFCOM-1 (III) 
decision to adopt experimental data exchange 
in NetCDF for marine and radar weather data.

There was notable progress in the migration 
from Traditional Alphanumeric Codes (TAC) to 
Table-driven Code Forms (TDCF) for upper-air 
observations. A 28% jump was registered in 
the proportion of compliant BUFR upper air 
observations, which increased from 41% in July 
2018 to 69% in December 2019. At the same 
time, the percentage of reformatted BUFR data 
decreased to 15%. INFCOM decided to extend 
the initiative until December 2021 given that a 
significant percentage of the data (25%) 
remained in low-resolution. 

Overview Focus Areas

Figure 2.9 Number of aircraft observations exchanged on a daily basis, December 2019, BUFR

Focus Area A
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Surface BUFR Observations

Several KPIs are tracked to measure the 
timeliness, accessibility, reusability and 
interoperability of data. Timeliness is defined 
as the delay between the data observation time 
and its reception in the user’s database.

• Region VI performs better than average 
largely due to the efforts of EUMETNET to 
increase the timeliness of its members’ 
observations.

• The good performance of Region V is 
explained by the numerous observations of 
its high-income Members, which outweigh 
(and hide statistically) the delayed 
transmissions observed in other parts of the 
region. 

• Delays observed in data transmission are 
attributed to the operation of manned 
stations which are less likely to transmit data 
on time than automatic weather stations. The 
issue is particularly prevalent in Region I.

Data in Global Information System Centres 
(GISC)

10 of the 15 GISC catalogues provide 
information exchange in JSON files, and as such 
form the basis for KPI 2.2.2 and the following 
two.

Due to a change of methodology, the 2021 
actual dropped to 67% from its baseline of 
79%, owing to the introduction of stricter 
requirements in the evaluation of accessible 
data in the GISC catalogues, with quality 
assurance delivered from Offenbach (Germany). 
Therefore, the baseline is considered “too 
optimistic” and needs to be recalculated to 
reflect the new methodology. The target for 
this KPI is 100%. 

Overview Focus Areas
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Figure 2.10: Percentage of surface BUFR observations 
with timeliness lower than 30 minutes, 2021 ECWF

Percentage of surface BUFR observations with 
timeliness lower than 30 minutes

Target: 90%

Forward perspective

GBON requirements will demand 
transmissions of observations data on an 
hourly basis, while current practice in many 
parts of the world averages around 3 to 6 
hours. This suggests that the statistics on data 
timeliness are likely to be highly impacted 
once GBON is introduced. 

The replacement of manned observation 
stations with automatic stations to improve 
timeliness of exchanges of BUFR data is 
sought.
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Figure 2.11 Percentage of data accessible in GISC 
catalogue, 2021, GISC

Percentage of data accessible in GISC 
catalogue

KPI 2.2.2: Percentage 
of accessible data in 
GISC catalogue

KPI 2.2.3: Percentage 
of data freely 
accessible to everyone 
in GISC catalogue 

KPI 2.2.4: Percentage 
of data in the GISC 
catalogue with format 
compliant with Manual 
on Codes

Focus Area B
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Overview Focus Areas

As of 2021, 30% of the data was freely 
accessible in the GISC catalogue. Whereas 
the newly approved WMO Unified Data Policy 
will guarantee free availability of core data to 
all market participants – which will boost the 
free and open data accessibility in the GISC 
catalogue – WMO recognizes that some parts of 
the essential data will always be restricted 
under license. 

The target for KPI 2.2.3 is not final as the 
introduction of GBON and new catalogues will 
alter the situation unpredictably. New KPIs and 
targets will have to be defined. 

WMO is extending the Manual on Codes to 
include more data formats, which will see KPI 
2.2.4 increase in the next few years. 

New formats that are being considered include:

• New experimental WMO-CF profiles for 
marine and weather radar data called 
Network Common Data Form (netCDF) 
which seek to reduce the effort involved in 
specifying data products and ensure 
interoperability through standardized 
semantics and metadata. 

WIS Metadata KPIs provide measurable and 
valuable quality assessment rules that are 
going to be applied periodically to metadata 
records in the WIS catalogue, providing a 
valuable way to improve users search 
experience.

The extent of data exchange among 
Members

WIGOS Station Identifiers (WSI) were created 
to allow an essentially unlimited number of 
stations to be registered in WIGOS, with 
mandatory implementation for both new and 
existing stations. 

The identifiers are currently used by 
OSCAR/surface and WDQMS.

The number of stations exchanging data with 
WSIs is very low and increased from 86 in 
2020 to 408 in 2021. These are very low 
numbers compared with the total number of 
observations exchanged. According to a survey 
performed in 2021 Members have significant 
problems in processing data with WSIs because 
this requires re-engineering of most of the 
software stack for observations processing. 
Adoption of the software will be slow. 

Data exchange with the WIGOS Station 
Identifier per Region

Forward perspective

Figure 2.12 Number of stations exchanging data with 
WIGOS Station Identifier (WSI) 2021, WIS
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Forward perspective

The global transition to the new identifiers is 
expected to happen slowly over time. 

New stations will exchange data with the new 
identifiers and old stations will keep the old 
identifiers for long time. 

Observational data processing software will 
need to be updated with significant costs for 
the Members. 

Many GDPFS centers are not able yet to 
process WSIs. Coordination activities are 
planned to facilitate the process.
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DAYCLI data exchange 

DAYCLI is a new message that compiles 
statistics on temperature, precipitation and 
snow over a 1-month period. 

It provides user requirements to INFCOM for 
the implementation of the DAYCLI message, 
including compliance with climatological 
practices, data quality information, station 
and instrument quality information. 

A final version of the DAYCLI message will be 
available in BUFR. 

Number of stations exchanging DAYCLI data 
per Region

DAYCLI is currently in an experimental 

phase. A review of the format’s first version 

was completed and gaps were highlighted. 

The launch of operational exchanges with a 

second version of DAYCLI is planned for 2022.

A new monitoring system is being developed to 

monitor the uptake of the new data.

WMO Hydrological Observing System 
(WHOS) 

The WMO Hydrological Observing System 
(WHOS) facilitates hydrological data sharing.

It is a multi-scale (local, national, regional and 
global) registry of hydrological data and 
information services catalogued using the 
standards and procedures developed by the 
Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) and the 
WMO.

WHOS does not host hydrological data from 
Members but acts as a data broker, 
promoting data sharing and ensuring 
interoperability of the data received by 
converting it all to the WaterML2.0 format. 

As of December 2021, 16 Members were 
exchanging hydrological data through WHOS 
La Plata (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay 
and Uruguay) and WHOS-Arctic (Canada, 
Finland, Denmark (for Greenland), Iceland, 
Norway, Russia and the United States of 
America). In addition, the Dominican Republic 
and Togo started implementing WHOS in the 
framework of CREWS.

Starting in 2022, the general implementation 
plan will be converted into an operational plan 
to enable systematic implementation of 
WHOS across all regions, using a basin per 
basin approach. To that end, agreements in all 
RAs are to be reached in the next months. The 
goal is to involve 60%-80% of Members in 
the next three years.

Information Management

Work is advancing on drafting new guidance for 
information management (to be inserted in the 
Guide on WIS).

Overview Focus Areas

Figure 2.13 Number of stations exchanging DAYCLI data, 
2021, WIS
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Figure 2.14 Number of members exchanging 
hydrological data through WHOS, 2021, WHOS
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Strategic Objective 2.3

Enable access and use of numerical 
analysis and Earth system prediction 
products at all temporal and spatial scales from 
the WMO seamless Global Data Processing and 
Forecasting System

Outcome/Focus Area A: 

Advance the GDPFS to accommodate increased emphasis on probabilistic 
forecasting and coupled Earth system modelling to improve predictions 
over time scales ranging from long-term climate variability to 
seasonal/sub-seasonal to short-term weather events

#Impact-based operational data-processing and forecasting #Marine data 
processing and forecasting systems #Operational data-processing and forecasting 
for emergency response for nuclear, non-nuclear and marine environment #Audits 
of GDPFS Centres

Outcome/Focus Area B: 

Further develop regulatory and guidance material governing the 
functioning of the GDPFS.

#Pilot projects on seamless GDPFS #Toolbox for accessing seamless GDPFS data and 
products #Operational aspects of CSIS integrated into GDPFS process #Hydrology 
data-processing and forecasting integrated into seamless GDPFS

Outcome/Focus Area C: 

Enhance the GDPFS to enable all Members to develop and/or improve their 
own national predictive capabilities benefiting from advances in 
quantitative model- and impact-based forecasting products.

#Technical and regulatory material on GDPFS #Procedure for assessment of 
Members’ NWP capabilities
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Strategic 
Objective 2.3

Enable access 
and use of 
numerical 

analysis and 
Earth system 

prediction 
products at all 
temporal and 
spatial scales 

from the WMO 
seamless Global 
Data Processing 
and Forecasting 

System

ON TRACK

• Guidelines on Ensemble Prediction System Postprocessing published

• Global Seasonal Climate Update operational as part of GDPFS after two
years of a demonstration phase

• Decision on the establishment of hydrological centres in GDPFS

• All timescales covered from nowcasting to climate prediction

• Development of a GDPFS portal initiated

• A Seamless GDPFS Roadmap to Earth system modeling being developed

• Continued work on improving access to products through WIS

• Guide on Operational Marine Monitoring and Forecasting System being
developed

CONTINUED EFFORTS REQUIRED

• Development of guidelines on the review process of designated GDPFS
centre compliance

• Guidelines on High Resolution Numerical Weather Prediction

• Revision of the Guide on GDPFS (WMO-No. 305)

• Monitoring of GDPFS implementation at the national level

• Development of new techniques for data processing and forecasting
by marine RSMCs and National Marine Meteorological Centres

• Integration of the Severe Weather Forecasting Programme (SWFP), the
Coastal Inundation Forecasting Initiative (CIFI) and the Flash Flood
Guidance System (FFGS) into GDPFS

Overview

On track

COVID-19 Impact

Challenges & 
Risks  

Continued 
efforts required

Limited 
progress

SDG 
Contribution

COVID-19 IMPACT

• No consultations possible on the establishment of a procedure to
assess Members’ NWP capabilities

CHALLENGES & RISKS

• Seamless GDPFS expanding to new Earth system domains
(hydrology, cryosphere, space weather, health): an emerging need for
a coordination mechanism.

• A large number of centres (160+) to manage from the Secretariat.
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Overview Focus Areas

Number of Members accessing forecast 
products developed by GDPFS per Region

In some regions the percentage of Members 
accessing forecast products developed by 
GDPFS (e.g. weather charts and forecasting 
model outputs) is high (75% in Region I and 
III). The measuring method to count Members 
accessing forecast products has been changed 
in 2021 and it is now based on the self-
reporting by Members.

In 2022, WMO launched a new GDPFS Web 
Portal with information on the mandatory 
products of each RSMC, to significantly improve 
the discoverability and accessibility of 
WMC/RSMC products. 

Integration of CSIS into GDPFS

A new GDPFS activity regarding sub-seasonal 
forecasts has been newly established in 2021 
and the GDPFS covers from nowcasting to 
annual to decadal prediction seamlessly. 

Global Seasonal Climate Update (GCSU) 
became operational as one of mandatory 
functions of LC-LRFMME. 

New Centres will be designated to conduct sub-
seasonal forecasts activity in 2021.

The demonstration of Global Annual to Decadal 
Climate Update (GADCU) is led by LC-ADCP 
and will be operationalized soon.

Guidelines on 
Ensemble Prediction System Postprocessing 
(EPSPP) 

The purpose of these guidelines is to assist 
WMO Members to use information from 
available EPS forecasts to enhance and improve 
forecasts for their own specific regions or areas 
with the limited resources. It consists of post 
processing methods such as physical 
postprocessing, e.g. meteorological diagnosis 
and orographic downscaling as well as 
statistical postprocessing, which includes bias 
correction, deterministic model output 
statistics, and ensemble calibration. Further the 
post processing methods comprise verification 
techniques to test and validate the 
postprocessing of both deterministic and EPS. 
Further the guidelines incorporate information 
on how to get real-time forecast products, S/W 
packages for post processing, verification and 
display.

Development of S/GDPFS Roadmap

Currently the roadmap for the next 5 years is 
being developed. The first S/GDPFS pilot 
project on Tropical Cyclones Forecast Products 
and Services has been approved by SC-ESMP.

The GDPFS Symposium is being planned and 
will be organized to collect user needs on 
GDPFS, to finalize the S/GDPFS Roadmap and 
to establish a coordination mechanism among 
WMCs and RSMCs.

It is aimed to conduct more S/GDPFS pilot 
projects to be able to implement the GDPFS in 
the earth system domains is.

Further, the development of guidelines on the 
high-resolution NWP is planned.

Figure 2.15 Number of members accessing forecast 
products developed by GDPFS, 2021, WMO Monitoring

Forward perspective

Forward perspective

Figure 2.16 Probabilistic Multi-Model Ensemble Forecast, 
September 2021, WMO
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Forward perspective

Overview Focus Areas

Global Data-processing and Forecasting 
System (GDPFS)

To ensure the quality and sustainability of the 
designated GDPFS centres’ compliance a review 
process took place. 

This review process also allowed for 
enhancements in the centres’ capabilities. 

To help WMO Members to better understand 
and enable them to implement GDPFS the 
“Guide to GDPS” has been renewed. 

Develop further the guidelines on Compliance 
Review Process for RSMCs with a two-step 
approach followed by the audit process and 
start to review the compliance of all RSMCs 
according to the developed process.

Renewed the Guide to GDPFS to support 
Members to implement GDPFS 

Launch of the GDPFS Web Portal

The GDPFS Web Portal is launched 
successfully and will help Members to discover 
and access the products and information of 
WMCs and RSMCs. 

The Web Portal is a one-stop page of the 
essential information, including their focal 
points and links to websites, and the links to 
mandatory GDPFS products. It creates a 
seamless linkage between GDPFS and WIS

It is found that not all GDPFS products are 
disseminated via WIS during the development 
of the GDPFS Web Portal.  The tasks to 
improve the WIS metadata of GDPFS products 
is initiated to increase the discoverability and 
accessibility through WIS with a specific focus 
on WIS2.

Emergency Response Activities

In the context of ConvEx-3 (2021), WMO and 
some RSMCs participated in a major nuclear 
emergency exercise to test international 
arrangements.

Guidelines on Meteorological and Hydrological 
aspects of siting and operation of Nuclear 
Power Plant have been developed.  These  
guidelines support Members in conducing 
environmental assessments.

Forward perspective

Focus Area B Focus Area C

Figure 2.17 Global Data Processing and Forecasting system Source: https://community.wmo.int/gdpfs-web-portal, 
January 2022

https://community.wmo.int/gdpfs-web-portal

